
The Dose Makes the Poison

Description

A major new study adds more evidence that Moderna’s high-dose mRNA shots are more dangerous 
than Pfizer’s smaller jabs; will public health bureaucrats acknowledge reality as they push more 
boosters?

A huge new study shows mRNA shots sharply raised the risk of dangerous heart damage in
Scandinavians who received them last year, and that Moderna’s 100-microgram shot was significantly
more dangerous than Pfizer’s 30-microgram dose.

For young men, who are at particularly high risk of post-jab heart inflammation, the gap was especially
significant.

Data from the study, published in a peer-reviewed journal called JAMA Cardiology, show that giving 1
million men aged 16-24 two doses of Moderna’s vaccine would lead to almost 300 hospitalizations for
myocarditis and a related illness called pericarditis. Most would come after the second dose. Using
Pfizer’s shot instead would lead to about 100 hospitalizations. SOURCE

An appendix in the paper also showed a trend towards deadlier outcomes in myocarditis patients who
had received Moderna’s shot as opposed to Pfizer’s jab or no vaccination, though the trend was not
statistically significant.

Almost 5 percent of people who were hospitalized for myocarditis after receiving Moderna’s shot died,
compared to under 1 percent who received Pfizer’s shot or were unvaccinated. (SEE ETABLE 11)

Sweden, Norway, and Finland halted the use of the Moderna shots in people under 30 last October.
The United States has no similar restrictions, though regulators have so far refused to approve
Moderna’s jab for people under 18.
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https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jamacardiology/fullarticle/2791253?guestAccessKey=b76ffbb1-d5c4-4f00-add1-a30d0dce45e7
https://cdn.jamanetwork.com/ama/content_public/journal/cardiology/0/hoi220012supp1_prod_1649705559.16566.pdf?Expires=1653594857&Signature=cuLTrHDyzbgWPE5ST3PyRXZZzkiEG8qSIKiMst6q-rP~pNI94x1EA55zl4e4fxr0-iZdOwIqWbjg13gbYCpmd7Z~lt~jAhGtHThog97ZztcnBS28S6TvHS6asNoV49~ZgEJp~BZGBrThlPAU-arnZuckCDkidryGGCP1F~OTxR0f5eTQRQogmnsBOByaiGYjv8klnR0Ajx5dBgqLEdNJL1QIbsMA6kW260DuXBM3RfbQmDB4X6fOKQ6VG482TAKITFrRxSE4mW4Ni5ML~gJjSTxnvP0OjN81g8E0z37mpxmO4cPXeDhI8uwWc2F~R8tOhH66qfBw81OE8WrRq7azcA__&Key-Pair-Id=APKAIE5G5CRDK6RD3PGA


The higher risk of Moderna’s shots found in the paper add to growing evidence that the dangers of
mRNA rise with dosing. Moderna scientists themselves acknowledged the potential problem in a paper
the company posted last month.

In turn, that evidence raises the question of whether pushing people to take additional “booster” doses
to shore up the vaccines’ failing protection may bring new risks. Because so few clinical or safety
studies have been conducted on boosters, at this point regulators and scientists are essentially
guessing about the dangers of repeated dosing.

But that lack of knowledge has not stopped a relentless push for the boosters, which temporarily raise
antibodies to the coronavirus before their protection again fades.

In the new paper, published Wednesday, researchers drew on exceptionally thorough health and
vaccination records from Denmark, Finland, Norway, and Sweden. They examined thousands of
myocarditis and pericarditis cases in the four Scandinavian countries from late December 2020 to early
October 2021, checking them against vaccination dates.

Myocarditis is an inflammation of the heart muscle itself, while pericarditis results from the inflammation
of the sac around the heart. They generally resolve with rest and anti-inflammatory treatment, but in
some cases they can lead to permanent heart damage or even be fatal.
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